
Dinesh Kumar
Sharma
Senior PHP Developer

Accomplished Senior Software Developer with 11 years of experience leading
projects by acting as architect, developer and programmer analyst. Proficient in
supporting project deliverables and maintaining releases. Strong leader in guiding
support teams and solving complex issues. Steadfast in planning and
implementing effective development strategies based on industry best practices.

Skills

Excellent

Programming Language -HTML4, HTML5, Core PHP

Excellent
Framework or CMS - Cakephp,Laravel,CI

Excellent

Scripting Language - Javascript, Ajax, JQuery,JSON,Node JS With
Express.js,REST API, HTML5, Rest Api, Facebook messenger chatbot,
Whatsapp chatbot.,bootstrap, AWS, Scrapping

Excellent
Data Base - MYSQL

Very Good
Application Environments - Apache

Good
Version Control System - Git

Excellent

Operating System - Window,Ubuntu (CentOS, Debain).

Basic
Package - MS-Office

Very Good
Strength

Jaipur, India 303702

+919982941845

er.sharmadinesh1986@

gmail.com

https://www.linkedin.co

m/in/dinesh-kumar-

sharma-b9

http://www.dineshshar

matech.com

https://www.linkedin.com/in/dinesh-kumar-sharma-b9
http://www.dineshsharmatech.com/


Average

Skilled in end-to-end development of software products from requirement
analysis to system study, designing, coding, testing, debugging,
documentation and Implementation.

Work History
2017-01 - Current Senior PHP Web Developer

1, Jaipur
Planned website development, converting mockups into usable web
presence with HTML, JavaScript, AJAX and JSON coding.
Determined coding requirements for specialized scripts.
Provided security maintenance and patching on website interface to
maintain viability after launch.
Oversaw back-end development using PHP to maintain website
integrity.
Developed technical solutions required to accommodate specific user-
facing assets
Coded websites using HTML, CSS, JavaScript and jQuery languages.
Oversaw technical issues and troubleshooting requests to resolve user
problems.
Engaged with clients to plan and optimize site issues and queries.

2016-04 - 2017-09 Sr. software developer
Forthpro Infosolution Pvt Ltd, Jaipur

Developed databases, programs and processes for integration and
implementation across enterprise.
Updated old code bases to modern development standards, improving
functionality.
Provided technical support using knowledge of complex technology to
solve problems and support new projects.
Developed clear specifications for project plans using customer
requirements.

2011-12 - 2016-04 Sr. software developer
Octal Info solution Pvt Ltd, Jaipur

Developed databases, programs and processes for integration and
implementation across enterprise.
Coordinated with project management on database development
timelines.

2010-12 - 2011-12 software developer
K.S.Infotec. Pvt Ltd, Jaipur

Analyzed source code to identify functionality issues.

Education
2003-07 - 2007-06 Bachelor of Engineering: Information Technology

University of Rajasthan - Jaipur,Rajasthan,India
GPA: 63

2001-07 - 2002-05 XII
Board of Senior Secondary Education - Jaipur,Rajasthan



Accomplishments
Project Name: - http://www.grupojk.co.uk/ (Codeigniter)
Project brief: Grupojk is a leading UK based, trade only, supplier and
importer of furniture, decorative items and home accessories
Team Size: - 1
Role: Coding, Development and Implementation
Project Name: - https://www.secrethillswalking.co.uk (core php )
Project brief: Secret Hills Walking Holidays is booking event site where
user can book holidays
Team Size: - 1
Role: Coding, Development and Implementation
More proects are:https://stubsondemand.com/
Https://halaltrav.com/https://theherbalcureinc.comhttps://www.kitaab
now.com/https://agents.farefix.com working.
Https://www.lingolands.com/https://www.lingolands.ruhttps://clickheld.
de/
Clone of https://www.soccerstats.com/
https://australiaoffice.com.au/https://www.couponsbee.com/https://as
sets.anticorruption.gov.sl/
More Projects

https://stubsondemand.com/
https://halaltrav.com/
https://theherbalcureinc.com
https://www.kitaabnow.com/
https://agents.farefix.com working..
https://www.lingolands.com/
https://www.lingolands.ru
https://clickheld.de/
https://australiaoffice.com.au/
https://www.couponsbee.com/
https://assets.anticorruption.gov.sl/
https://adster.com/
https://www.letty.xxx/
 

Languages

Excellent
Hindi

Very Good
English

Cricket
Cricket is a sport which is played between two teams of eleven players
each. One team, which is batting, tries to score runs, while the other ...


